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GREAT BRITAIN ORDERS 
HER WARSHIPS HOME

THIS FORT COST THE JAPS 3,000 ; MEN

MANES BIG SEIZURE
; - ] •;

5 1

Admiralty Abolishes Plan of Keeping Cruisers in Canadian 
Waters—Flying Squadron to Be Sent to Various 

Ports from Time to Time—Present Plan 
Considered Useless for Defence.

The Curlew Caught Ten American Fishing Craft, Two of 
Them Steamers, at Illegal Work Near St. George 

Three Charges Laid, and Fines of 
$3,000 Were Imposed.

3

any foreign squadron likely to attack Can*As the sardine Montreal, Nov. 28—(Special)—The Star's 
London coiTeHpondti'nt crJbles:—

“Tie admiralty has decided on imper- 
tamt vlianges which at first eight eeem 

! preparatory to the withdrawal of British 
naval protection from Canada, as Glad
stone withdrew military protection forty 
years ago. The three protected cruisers 
F nd-e fatigable, Pallas and Tribune, also 
two sloops, Alert and Fantôme, have 'been 
oi<krcd home from the North American 
squadron.

1 “In iep]y to these who suggest that tliese 
j with dm wain 
; against sea attack, fiir John Fisher, the 
| new h?ad of the admiralty, would prob- 
albly say taut Canada pays nothing, refus
ing even such small help as every other 
self-governing part of the empire has given. 
We must thank of the empire as a whole, 
and if Canada does nothing efoe she can
not complain1, but as a matter of fact a 
North Atlantic squadron of teday comnst- 
i.ng of protected cruisers merely without 
a single 'battleship would 'be useless against

Eastport, Me., Nov. 2^—Ten American 
iishing craft including eight sailing vessels 
and two stcaraboats, have ibeen seized by 
the Canadian fisheries protective cruiser 
Curlew, and fined for illegal fishing in the 
Canadian waters of a tributary of Par-sa- 
maquoddy Bay near 8t. George.

The fishing craft was seized near St. 
George (N. B.), last night, though an
nouncement of this procedure was not made 
public until today.

Three specific charges were preferred 
agaipst the vessels, that is that they had 
fished On Sunday, that they liad illegally 
caught fish in their porisetasion and that 
they tod seined illegally in Canadian 
waters.

For the first two offences each boat was 
fined $100, and the last $200. In addition 
to this all seines and fish were confiscated. 
It is understood that fines will be paid, 
and that the entire matter will be disposed 
of without involving any international

cruiser for many years, 
season doses next Wednesday, and a» 
there has been a marked scarcity ot hall 
recently, it is alleged that the American 

... induced to carry on then- 
in the Canadian waters of

ada.
“The more the American navy grow» 

blue more disproportionate our North Ats* 
lantic squadron grows Less. The growing 
power of Germany compels ~us to corwxHr 
date and economize in naval luxuru*. 
Moreover the powerful flying squadron of 
armed cruisers ‘being organized here wall 
visit Canadian waters, time after time and 
show the flag, while the admiralty plans 
provide for fcattfe squadrons to be in 
Canadian water.-» within a week of any de
velopments dangerous to the peace of the 
country.

“Full details cf Admiral Fisher's new 
scheme wliich is now practically accepted 
by the cabinet )iave not yet been an
nounced, but orders for a reduction of the 
North American squadron have already 
been issued.

* “Admiral Fisher maintains though Can
ada may fancy herself lews secure she is 
really totter protected than ever before 
and that, without the payment of a penny 
piece."

li storm en were 
occupation 
Passamaquoddy Bay.

Hasn’t Heard ofWashington
Seizures.

-Werfiington, Nov. 28-Sta.te department 
officials are not. expecting the seizure cf 
the American fishing venae's to he made 
an issue between tire governments of Can
ada ami the United Stales, to far noth
ing has been heard «bout the matter ex
cept the unofficial information1 contained 
in the Associated Press des|iateb, which 

amicable disposition of the 
instance the ques-

Canadu. powerteyleave

szoar

This Russian fort cost the Japanese I Yang, it was ono of eleven similar earth-1 until 11.30 o’clock in the evening of Sat-
, , , ,, . ,. , , . „ urday, Sept. 3. This is the spot where

3 000 men. A semi-permanent redoubt on works forming the timer line ot defence. | muny t<shipanits of 0ku's third division
tho level plain cue mile south of Liao i ( .encrai Svachslberg s rear g.iaatl held it

indicates an 
matte»-. In the present 
lion of extra-territoriality appears not to 
have ibeen laisril and the vessels were not 

which has happened in the 
heretofore made—eitliej*

nearly annihilated.were
confiscated,^

of there features usually being sufficient 
to make the settlement of the controversy 
i matter of diplomatic .negotiations.

zurescasequestion.
The aggregate 

about $20,000. The seizure is the most ex
tensive tliat has been 'made by a Canadian FOSTER CROSSES SWORDS WITH

FOSS, RECIPROCITY CHAMPION
Kill

value of the craft is
1

!

STRÂTHCQNA HASN'T HEARD LOTT WILL RETURN •
OF HIS RETIREMENT AND STAND TIL

iILLEGAL BALLOT BOX 
USED IN CAPE BRETON

COSTLY EXPERIMENT 
IN MINE CLEARING

t ■4

■

:<S> !
!

Humor Current That He is to Be 
Succeeded by Sir Wm. Mulock 
Finds Little Credence.

WIRES POLICE MAGISTRATE 
THAT HE IS WILLING TO 

TAKE HIS MEDI
CINE

Toronto M. P., at Boston Banquet, Says 
Canada Doesn’t Want Trade Treaty 

With Uncle Sam

Discovery Lead® Conservatives 
to Call a Meeting of County 
Executive — Big Shipment of 
Coal to South Africa.

and Two 
Launches Sunk as Result of 
Sweeping Operations at Ports
mouth, Eng., Harbor.

Two Men Dead

Mcnireafl, Nov. 28—(Special)—The Lon
don correspondent o-f the Canadian Asso
ciated Preaa says: “I have absolutely 
iK'vhiing to say in girding the rumored re
tirement more than I have to previous 
ones," said Lord Strathcona when shown 
the Chronicle's despatch announcing Lord 
Stratlicunti’ti retirement in the near fu
ture and his successor to be Sir William 
Mulock. ‘That despatch is the first 1 
heard of i'to -matter/ 1

“ ‘Gan I construe that as an absolute

■
All But One of the Men Arrested 

in the Ballot Box Frauds Out 
on Bail -- Organizer of the 
Scheme Has No Friends Now, 
and He is in Jail—Warrant Out 
for Sam Harryett.

i
Sydney, N. S., Nov. 26—(Special)—It 

has just been discovered that the ballot 
box used at a. polling ‘booth at Grand Nar
row, a
Breton, where 1). D. MacKcnzie, Liberal, 
and John MooCormack, Conservative, were 
canididn-tes, was an illegal one.

The illegality arises in there not being
sldt in which to deposit the ballots as 

required by law. To overcome the diffi
culty the lid wliich swung on small langes 
had to be kept open, the returning officer 
slipping the ballots in through the open
ing.

-ViaeKcnzie carried this district by a ma
jority of 73 and was dee'ared elected by a 
majority of 84.

A meeting of the executive of the Cm- 
sevvative Association is called for tomor
row evening to consider the matter. Should 
this count be thrown out, the seait for the 
riding will be given to MaeCormnck.

Elder-Dempster steamer Melville, Capt. 
•Tones, suited .this evening with cargo of 
3 000 tone of coa.l from the Dominion Coal 
Company for Cape Town and New Lon
don, South Africa. This is the first sliip- 
menfc of Cape Breton coal to the dark con
tinent.

Portsmouth, Bug., Nov. 28-A singular 
ident resulting in the death of one man 

and injuries 'to a number of others oecur'- 
red in Portsmouth harbor today. Two 
launches belonging to the British torpedo 
BchooWip Vernon wore engaged in an 
instructional course of sweeping the har
bor for mines, when suddenly un explosion 
occurred vn iteard one of the launches, 
which immediately sank. There who 
on board of her were thrown into the icy 
water and were rescued with difficulty. 
One man fa missing and several men were 
seriously hurt by dying debris.

The causo of the explosion fa as yet 
unknown, one theory living that the launch 

mil» charged with 70 pounds of 
Another account says her

lestlie:
Active Skirmishing Thought 

to Presage General 
Battle

district in the north riding of Ca-pe

Tells of the Fruitless Efforts of Canadians Years Ago at 
Washington, But Feeling is Dead Now, and We Are 

Looking to Britain—A Glowing Picture of the 
Dominion’s Future.

I
a

and emphatic deniM of the report?’ asked 
the press representative.

“ ‘No, do not say tlm-t I give any denial. 
I repeat thaï I have absolutely nothing to 
say regarding rumen/ added the Canadian 
high comnriKffioner.

“A cable to the Star

BetiLvilIe, Ont., Nov. 28—(Special)— 
The police magistrate this afternoon re
ceived a telegram from B. O. Lott, dated 
Syracuse (N. Y.), saying that he would, 
return to Belleville and stand his trial.

Lc.tfc says ho will take his medicine rather 
t'han nun three honest friends who, fur
nished bail for him. Ho also alleges that 
innocent men are 'being implicated.

Bail has il teen secured for till the pris
oners except ltilley, the man who organ
ized .the manufacture of the bogus ballot 
boxes, and to is in jail seemingly without 
friends.

A warrant Ikls been issued for Sam 
Harryvlt, the Bancroft police magistrate, 
implicated by the evidence of Editor Bretm- 
ner.

THREE DAYS FIGHTwere

Kuropatkin Reports a Repulse 
for the Enemy, But They Suc
ceeded in Placing Some Heavy 
Guns in Good Positions.

‘Lordsays:
Strathcona refutes to treat seriously the 
Canadian cable's euggestiona, that Sir Wil
liam Mulock won»d shortly succeed him 
as 'high commissioner. The report is no 
truer teday than any other time during 
the past right years.”

,The speaker then said that before he 
of the Canadian Club of Baston at came to the banquet be was told that lie

would he expected to speak on reciprocity. 
Continuing he said:

“’What is an absolutely dead question 
with ns is very much alive with you.

Fruitless Efforts to G-et Recipro
city.

Boston, Nov. 28—The sixth annual tom- 1struck a quet
the Hotel Vendôme tonight resolved itselfguncotton, 

boiler exploded.
Later it was established that .two men 

drowned by the sinking of i'he 'launch
into an international debate on the ques 
tien of reciprocal trade relations tot,ween 
thd United States and Canada, lion. G-eo. 
E. Foster, M. P., from North Ontario,one 
of the leaders vf the CoiwervativJ party 
of Canada, opposing it'to doctrine cham
pioned 'by Eugene N. Fees and vttora.

The .toaote and those who responded to 
them were as follows :—

Thki President, reispo ruled to by the na
tional anthem.

The King, Captain Wm. Wyndhani, 
Britinh eonsul-generak

The Commonwealth, Representative 
Louis Fiothingliani, speaker of the Ma.\*n- 
ûhmsvtts 'house of repreeeatotives.

Canada, Tier Position and Aspirations, 
Hon. Geo. E. Foster, M. P., of Toronto.

Trade lUWtic-ns Between the United 
States and Canada, Eugene X. Foss, of 
Bouton.

•Mr. Foster, who formerly was intimately 
associated with the late Sir John A. Mac-

and Vluvt the second launch was 
iouely damaged tliat she sank.

The official reltmt flays the explosion 
wqs due to an unsucci-ssful effort io firo 
a ooawtêrmining explosive charge used dur
ing the sweeping operations.

PREF0NTAINE WILL
LECTURE COMPATRIOTS

London, Nov. 29-—Generals Kuropaitkin 
and StikharofT are sending daily long de
tailed accounts of apparently rather unimi- 
po.rta.Tnt fightiivg, which may, however, pos
sibly turn out 'to be the beginning of an
other igrealt battle deciding the fate of 
Mukden.

Japanese tin London decline to believe 
that 'there will be a cessation of hostilities 
till spring.

General Saldiaroff, in addition to bis re
port of the Japanese attack on Tsinkhet- 
ehen, announces ttoit the Japanese in force 
occupied the viüùage of Nanhantg and hhe 
adjoining ravine in front of Poutilotf 
(Ivone Tree) Hill.

No_ further news from tPort Arthur has 
been received, beyond reports fro-in Shang
hai that the storming of tihe Russian 
stronighold continues.

According ito the Daily Telegraph’s de
spatch from Chefoo, very £mv of Admiral 
Togo’s ships are now seen blockading Port 
Arthur.
Three Days’ Fight Still On.

With the Russian Forces at Shenking, 
Nov. 28—The attack .by the Ja/panese 
upon General Renneiikanrpff’s position on 
X’ov. 24, resulted in three days fighting at 
Tsinkhetdien, near Da Pass. Though the 
Japanese have been repulsed the fighting 
still continues. The Japanese succeeded in 
•placing several big siege guns in position 
with which they wifi be able to seriously 
harass the Russians.

The latest estimate of the disposition of 
the Japanese forces ds as follows: 
brigade of infantry and five regiments of 
cavalry, with a second lino o-f one brigade 
between iBandioza and the Hun river; two 
divisions of infantry between Bandiozo 
and Liiushinpu; one division between 
liinshinpu and Liadiouza ; one division be- 

Liadiouza and Ghinsandize; one di
vision .between Ghinsandiza and Kosan- 
gau; one brigade between Kosangau and 
'Summuga with a second line consisting of 

brigade and two divisions; one divis
ion at Bepupuza ; one brigade occupying 
the country southwest of Bepupuza

Ghingizi, with one brigade of infantry 
and of cavalry in the second line. Behind 
the main army are three brigades of in
fantry, one stationed at Liao Yang, one 
at Yen ta i, and one at Tsinghetchen.
Baltic Fleet Coaling in German 

Territory.
Gape Town, Nov. 28—A despatch to the 

Argus says that Admiral Rojeetvensky’s 
division of the Russian second Pacific 
squadron is coaling off Swtakopmund, Ger
man Southwest Africa. . ,

“During my term of service with the 
Conservative party and while a member 
of the Canadian government J made two 
or three pilgrimages to Washington and 
begged .your senators and representatives 
to grant us reciprocal trade relations, i 
failed in -my mission every time. And now 
that the question is dead with us it has 
been raised from its grave by some of 
you Americans.

“We -Canadians appreciate your great 
power and mighty progress as well as the 
progress you arc yet to make. The ques
tion of reciprocity would be better, under
stood by the people on this side of the 
boundary if they understood what is tak
ing place in Canada today. In Canada we 
believe that we have the foundation for 
the .making cf a great people, and by God’s 
grave we are going to be a great people.

“To become a great people you had to 
take hold of your inexhaustible resources 
and develop them yourselves by your oiwn 
la'b-r.

“We have imunense resoiuccn in Canada. 
Of lumber our supply is inexhaustible. 
(Between the Rocky Mountains and the 
western side of the great lakes we have 
an area of between 200,009,01X> and 300,- 
O00.U00 acres of tilable land, in the past 
year 50,000 farmers grew 65,000,000 bushel-, 
of wheat on 4,000,000 acres cf land, 
side of ten years that 4,000,000 acres will

ADJUSTING DIFFERENCES 
BETWEEN 1. C. R. EMPLOYES

Minister of Marine Deplores Anti- 
English Feeling in Quebec, and 
Intends to Sound a Warning 
About It.

EE GREY WILL BID IDCIDENI IT
STOP IT HALIFAX Eastern Division Men Want to 

Shut Truro Trainmen Off Their 
Line — Shediac Man Said to 
Have Left the Country.

Montreal, Nov. 28— (Special)—It is said 
that Hon. Raymond Prefontaine will take 
strong ground in the near future against 
the so-cafled Nationalist tendency pervad
ing certain sections of his compatriots of 
the province of Quebec.

It is further understood that the min
ister of marine will give strong public 
utterances to the opinion he entertains 
against those rwho are endeavoring to re
vive the parti-national of Mercier, or 
perhaps the one otf a more remote period.

Those who know Hon. Mr. Prefontaine 
declare that he regrets the anti-English 
feeling that appears to be growing here 
and will avail himself of the first favorable 
opportunity to sound a note of warning to 
the more exclusive of his fellow country
men.

The minister of marine was years ago 
one of the many in both races who be
lieved that Canada would be ultimately 
absorbed by the United- States, but this 
was before he fully comprehended the im
mense resources of hiis own country. At 
the present time he has the greatest 
fidence in the future of the dominion as a 
separate country from the American re
public, and he also believes that the prop
er place for the French-Canadian people 
and the dominion as a whole is as a por
tion of the British empire. He is utterly 
opposed to the belief that the two races 
cannot live here dn terms of the closest 
social, commercial and national political 
intimacy.

•:

f
Miss Gallagher of Campbell Set

tlement Thrown from Carriage, 
Her Horse Being Soared by 
Train—Ten Sheep Killed by 
Special.

New Governor General Accepts 
Invitation of Lieut. Governor 
Jones to Stay a Day or Two.

Moncton, Nov. 28—(Special!)—The gen
eral board of adjustment of the Ordgr of 
Railway Conductors and Trainmen on 'the 
Intercolonial met here tir» evening in 
connection with ffche differences on the 
eastern division.

The question involved is practically the 
same as that settled by the the drivers and 
firemen a few months ago. The men, un
der District Superintendent Campbell, of 
New Glasgow, want control of affairs on 
the branch, while the main Kne or Truro 
men prefer matters to remain as at pres
ent. The Truro conductors and trainmen 
will be the principal ones affected by the 
change asked for by the eastern men.

The question is full of complications and 
if the eastern men (succeed im their efforts 
to send the Truro men back to the main 
line, it will mean promotion among the 
younger men at New Glasgow, Stellar ton, 
Pictou.

The committee tonight arrived at no de
cision, but will meet at Moncton a week 
from tomorrow.

A well known young Shediac shipping 
merchant and alderman is reported among 
the missing. Friends are mourning his de
parture. He was weH known in Shediac, 
Moncton and other parts of the country as 
a produce buyer and shipper.

dona Id and later assisted Joseph Cham.! vi
lain in spreading the protection propa
ganda through England, was greeted with 
great applause when lie rose to speak.

After expressing his gratitude and ap
preciation at the welcome bestowed uj*on 
him, the speaker said that these who lived 
in the United States could not understand 
the 'temper and progress of the Canadian 
people. He sad in part :

“There is not a great gulf between the 
Canada of forty years ago and 'the Canada 
of today, hut during the past 'thirty years 
great progress lias been nxidc in the coun
try north of your borders. The liM. and 
great tiling was tiro political «migration I «* '«created to &,003,000 acraaand at that 
when four provinces made a paper agree-1 rate we w.H produce oOO.tiOO OvO buahete o 
ment cl consolida,ion, which has d.-vel- "heat 1'herefore w.fhm ten years «-e 
oped ùrto a perfect political unity and en- should ra.se enough wheat to «apply the
,.. „ , ,, t markets of Great Britain, our own mar-
Uty. 1.1 t ie second place we have - considerable left for export
quired addrtienal territory by gumng the . eountriœ."
luglitH to the immense amis formerly con
trolled by the Hudson Bay Trading Com- Great Future for Canada, 
ixiny, whereby_ 200,000,'GUO acres were 
added to the original dominion.

London, Nov. 28—(Special) —Earl Gray, 
who eails Thursday, has accepted Lieut. 
Governor Jones’ invitation to spend a 
day or two in Halifax en route to Ottawa. 
He will travel over the -intercolonial. Mr. 
Calmer, formerly secretary to the high 
commissioner, also sails 1 lmrsday. His 
Canadian includes arrangements
regarding the Canadian manufacturers 
(British tour next July.

«Sussex, Nov. 28—(Social)—A serious 
accident occurred here today at noon. 
Miss Gallagher, of Campbell Settlement, 
was driving along Main street, near the 
railway crotting, when a west bound 
special train came along and frightened 
the horses which ran away, throwing Mi®» 
Gallagher o-ut on the frozen ground. She 
was picked up in an uneon.-x-ious state and 
removed to her sister’s home, Mrs. Oti» 
Keith, Church avenue. Dr. McAlister was 
immediately called, and reports her condi
tion more favorable this evening. No boms 
were broken, but she was badly bruised 
and received a severe shaking tip.

A west bound train at an early hour 
this morning ran dov n a flock of sheep 
at the eastern semaphore, 8us*ex yard, 
killing ten of them. The sheep belonged 
to W. H. Holman, butcher, of this place.

In-CONSERVATIVES WILL 
FIGHT IN CUMBERLAND con-

Mayor James "W. Day of Parrs- 
Nominated to Run in

One

boro
Local Bye-election. The speaker then nuked what would be 

the wheat production when 150,000,000 
100,000,000 People in Canada acres of land are under cultivation. Con

tinuing lie stated that within ten years 
four great parallel Canadian trans-con- 
tinc nb.il railway lines will connect the 
porte on the Atlantic and Pacific ocean*, 
where tiiese railways will cross is in the 
narrowest part, of the American continent 
north of Mexico, and, therefore, will offer 
the most direct route for trade. With 
such transportation facilities Canada may 
‘he trusted to work out her own salvation 
without the aid of an reciprocal treaty 
with the United States.

Mr. Foster then discussed the recipro
city that formerly existed between the 
two countries and which, he said, was ab
rogated by the Americans. Now Canada 
does not want reciprocity.

“Canada,” said the speaker in conclu
sion, “has passed from the provincial to 
the national stage, and from the national 
to the imperialistic. At -present Canada is 

(Continued on page 7, sixth column.)

Amherst, N. 8., Nov. 28-(Specini)—At 
a, convention of the Conservative party 
held hero this afternoon Mayor Jas. W. 
J)*y* o-f Parrsboro.was unanimously cliosen 
i„ Joiibesi this county in tto bye election 
t« be .told on D2c. 15 to till the vacancy 
caused by the elevation of blic lion. 
Thomas R. Black to the senate.

in Century.
“It is -molt too much to prophesy that 

within the .next century the population of 
Canada wi'jl aggregate lOU.GOil.tAH) people.

"In Canada we started with only ihc 
beginnings el' an i rdii^trial life. Our peo
ple were farmers, fishermen and lumber
men. Our manufactured articles we <b- 
Utimed from abroad. \VI'lili confederation 
we 'began to build up eut- manufacturera 
by giving such a degree of protxttion as 
would make it feasible for capital to en- 
gag? in indus rial undertaking.

“Thin principle cf protection was fos
tered by the Conservative -party and when 

went; out of power cur p’Micipleo con
tinued to rule, and -the Liberal l>arty has 
found out 'that the pec-plv arc s.ronger 
than tho doctrinaires and that to remain 
in power they must practiev tiie principle 
of protectiou^tfhich they are doing.”

tweensea-i WANTS RUNNING
RIGHTS OVER I. C. R. LAURIER ARRIVES

AT SAN FRANCISCOHad That Majority Over All 
Parties in Late Election, and 
8,134 More Than Coneorva- 
tiues.

Ottawa, Nov. 28 -(Spei-ul)-Tlis fvderal 
election -returux fer Nova Scotia, which 
Imve ell been ixxahvut ih.l'c, c.’.kav a vote 
lif 51.873 for the Liberal.-., 4ti.069 for the 
ConrervuLiven ami 2.470 fur the Imlepen- 
d<mte, giving the Lillrera’,. a nujoraty of 
8 I».; over die (',.n< rv itivca ami of 5,703 

the c.-mserzilives and Indeiieiidents 
con’binrrl. The fa ills only province wliich 
fa conipteteil.

one

Ottawa, Nov. 28—(Special)—Hon. H. K. 
Eitimereon aril) leave for 'Moncton tomor
row, where he iwiiil hear, on Wednesday, 
the application ryf the Dominion Express 
Company for the same facilities as the 
Canadian Express Company n<rw enjoy. 
The officials of the Intercolonial are 
strongly opposed 
diivert business to -the Canadian Pacific, 
the competitor of the I. C. R., and invodve 
additional expense.

Sir 'Frederick Borden will leave for Bos
ton1 on Thursday, and will no* return un
til about Christmas,

as iar
Premier Will Stay Three Weeks 

in California — Banqueted at 
St. Louie Fair.
Montreal, Nov. 28—(Special)—A de

spatch received here this evening an
nounces the arrival of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and party at San Francisco. The premier 
will reach Monterey tomorrow and will 
rest three weeks at Hotel Dehnonte.

Before he left St. Louie, President 
Francis, of the World’s Fair, gave a, 
banquet in honor of the Canadian premier.

Nova Scotia Woman Found Dead
Dighy. X. S., Nov. 28—(Special)—dims. 

.Ann! <ssctt, who resided at Smith’s 
siIkhiL six miles from Digby, ivnsCove,

found deed lit her faune this afternoon 
about 3 o'clock. On Sunday the it ceased 

in her usual .health but tips afternoon 
,-f the neigblmrs l-illed a* the

!to it because it would

wan
when tame 
bovsif hIm. was found dvid. She wa-s l.n 
years of age and iv^iiV.-d alone. Cnruner 
john Dthy ives letephcmd for and an in
quest fa being held tonight.
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